Rethink on spare parts ban by New Sunday Times, ,
THE Malaysia Automotive
Recyclers Association MAARA
has finalised its findings on
the possible effects of the National
Automotive Policy NAP Review to
prohibit the import of used automo
tive parts and components from
next month
MAARA will submit the report to
the Ministry of International Trade
and Industry MITI sometime next
week
The findings in the 136 page
report compiled by a team of
professors from University Utara
Malaysia UUM were obtained
from company surveys in depth
interviews with companies and
government agencies and published
data and reports
According to MAARA the salient
points for prohibition of imports
of auto parts and components to
improve safety standards for con
sumers and promote environmen
tal friendly opportunities do not
hold water when presented with the
study s findings
The study recommends that the
government not implement the
prohibition directive gradually
reduce vehicle prices and gradually
introduce an end of life vehicle ELV
policy to achieve its NAP objectives
The initial ban on the import of
used brake linings brake pads tyres
and batteries won t affect the indus
try much said Mohamed Thamby
Ibrahim consultant and advisor of
MAARA
If there is a complete prohibition
which is to be enforced in 2015
then Malaysia risks losing a RM14
billion industry which employs more
than 200 000 people
The report indicates that imported
used parts and components while
being 50 per cent cheaper were of
very good quality compared with lo
cally sourced parts since the current
ELV policy in Japan the main source
of imported used parts is five years
Limiting supply through complete
prohibition would force consumers
to buy new genuine parts which are
far too expensive and would burden
them even more
Furthermore the report deems
the act of encouraging the use of
new parts and components as not
environmentally friendly and goes
against the government s green
policy
We aren t going against the gov
ernment instead we want to hold
discussions and negotiations with
all parties in the industry to find a
win win formula said Mohamed
Thamby
We hope to set up an agency
jointly with the government to
monitor and inspect the original
ity and quality of used parts and
components added Gwee BokWee
president of MAARA
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